Resources for Online Course Instruction

In response to the changing COVID-19 situation, below are a collection of resources the university, Cockrell School of Engineering, and the Electrical and Computer Engineering department have compiled to aid in the transition to online instruction.

Online Instructional Resources

Cockrell School of Engineering: Resources for Online Course Delivery
Canvas Training Center
Office Hours and Workshops
Previous Workshop Recordings
One-on-One Consultations
Faculty Ideas for Online Teaching
Zoom @ UT Austin
Transitioning to Online Teaching and Learning
The Commons: Community for Online/Blended Course Planning

Hardware Resources

If you’re in the market for a Microsoft Windows device with touch-screen writing capability, a few 2-in-1 tablet options are below. Please contact the ECE-IT group with any inquiries concerning computing hardware purchases and deployment options. We often work with several vendors to gain special pricing, including extended and accidental warranties.

Laptop, 2-in-1 Tablets

Microsoft Surface Pro
Dell Latitude 7410, 2-in-1
Dell Latitude 5310, 2-in-1
Lenovo Yoga X13
Lenovo X1 Yoga Gen 5 (14”), 2-in-1

Accessories

Surface Slim Pen
Dell Premium Active Pen (PN579X)
Lenovo Pen Pro

Tablets, Peripherals, Input Devices

When teaching or recording lectures with Zoom, or other lecture recording resource, an external writing input device may provide an added benefit to your instruction. The following devices will connect to your compute device via USB and can be used by applications such as Zoom, Microsoft PowerPoint, Google Docs, and others for writing and drawing.

XP-Pen Ultrathin Drawing Tablet (great resource for Teaching Assistants)
IPEVO V4K Ultra High Definition USB Document Camera
IPEVO VZ-R HDMI/USB Document Camera
INSWAN Tiny USB Document Camera
Logitech H390 Wired Headset
Logitech C925-e Webcam
Apple iPad (10.2-inch, 32GB, Wi-Fi) or Apple iPad (10.2-inch, 128GB, Wi-Fi) with compatible Apple Pencil (1st Generation) and Optional Apple Smart Keyboard for iPad (7th Gen)